Dear Concordia Student,

I would like to start by introducing myself and welcoming you to Concordia University. My name is Donna-Jean Bernadelli, RN, BSN, and I am the Director of Student Health Services and the Campus Nurse here at Concordia University. I bring to the university over 30 years of health care experience, primarily in emergency medicine, intensive care, and pediatrics. I am looking forward to caring for your health care needs while you are here at Concordia. I strive to provide a comfortable and private place for students to seek health care and to help teach and mentor you towards a healthy lifestyle while enjoying college life.

PLEASE READ BELOW FOR REQUIRED HEALTH FORMS TO ATTEND THE UNIVERSITY

Concordia University has implemented an electronic health record. Included in the health record are two very important forms that MUST be filled out prior to attending the university. These two forms are your Health History and Certificate of Immunization forms. Filling out these forms online allows a health record to be created for you and populated with your vital health information. Once submitted, your forms are in our secured electronic medical record system.

Please note: Do not submit forms if you will be obtaining your degree or certificate entirely online.

The two forms only take a few minutes to complete and do not require a visit to a health care provider.

You WILL NEED a copy of your immunizations to fill out the Certificate of Immunization. This may be obtained through your doctor or medical clinic. Your school records and/or many medical providers now have electronic medical records and allow you to obtain a copy of your vaccinations.

Oregon Immunization Law mandates that all full-time students, born on or after January 1, 1957, provide the university with measles (Rubeola) documentation. International students with a non-immigrant visa must have proof of vaccination to Rubeola prior to attending class.

Your online forms are located here: Health History Form Certificate of Immunization Form

Thank you for your prompt attention to this important part of your health care while attending Concordia University. Please remember to bring a copy of your health insurance card with you to school or take a picture of your insurance card (front and back) on your smart phone.

Sincerely,

Donna-Jean Bernadelli, RN, BSN
Director of Student Health Services and Campus Nurse
studenthealthservices@cu-portland.edu
503-439-6226
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